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SUMMARY
Rats were more frequently used than mice to model human disease before mouse embryonic stem cells (mESCs) revolutionized genetic

engineering in mice. Rat ESCs (rESCs) were first reported over 10 years ago, yet they are not as frequently used as mESCs. CRISPR-based

gene editing in zygotes is widely used in rats but is limited by the difficulty of inserting or replacing DNA sequences larger than about 10

kb.We report here the generation of germline-competent rESC lines from several rat strains. These rESC linesmaintain their potential for

germline transmission after serial targeting with bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC)-based targeting vectors, and CRISPR-Cas9 cutting

can increase targeting efficiency. Using these methods, we have successfully replaced entire rat genes spanning up to 101 kb with the

human ortholog.
INTRODUCTION

Genetic engineering enables the production of disease-

associated genotypes in model animal systems, especially

mice (White et al., 1995; Yue et al., 2006). Complex modi-

fications can be combined to expand the power of these

models, as in immunodeficient models to study hemato-

poiesis and tumor biology (Mashimo et al., 2012; Rong-

vaux et al., 2013; Strowig et al., 2011). CRE-loxP and

Tet-inducible systems enable conditional inactivation or

regulation of endogenous genes or transgenes with a wide

range of functions (Aiba and Nakao, 2007; Jaisser, 2000;

Lau et al., 2011).

Gene humanization—the replacement of an endoge-

nous genewith its human counterpart—enables the testing

of humanmonoclonal antibodies inmice for functional ac-

tivity in a preclinical system, which accelerates the devel-

opment of new therapies (Gusarova et al., 2015; Macdon-

ald et al., 2014; Murphy et al., 2014; Stein et al., 2012;

Waite et al., 2020). One example is neurotrophic receptor

kinase 2 (NTRK2), a promising target for neuroprotection

in degenerative eye diseases such as glaucoma. NTRK2 is

a widely distributed neurotrophic receptor in the brain

and is highly expressed in the retina (Chao, 2003). Binding

of brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) to NTRK2 trig-

gers its dimerization, autophosphorylation, and activation

of neuroprotective signaling pathways (Bai et al., 2010).

NTRK2 is therefore a potential therapeutic target for activa-

tion by agonist antibodies.

Historically, themostpowerful technology for genetic en-

gineering in mice has been embryonic stem cells (ESCs)

(Bronson and Smithies, 1994; Capecchi, 1989; Smith,
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2001). ESCs are pluripotent self-renewing cells that, when

transplanted into preimplantation embryos, contribute to

the development of every cell type in the animal, including

germ cells, which allows the propagation of geneticmodifi-

cations to future generations. High-quality ESCs can be

sequentially engineered to produce cells withmultiple mu-

tations orwith largemodifications that span severalmillion

base pairs (Murphy et al., 2014). Until recently, ESC-based

genetic engineering was done exclusively in mice, the

only organism for which ESCs were available. Mouse ESCs

(mESCs) were first isolated decades ago (Evans and Kauf-

man, 1981; Martin, 1981); soon after, modified mESCs

were used to produce mice carrying targeted mutations

(Doetschman et al., 1987; Robertson et al., 1986; Thomas

and Capecchi, 1987; Zijlstra et al., 1989). Since then, mice

have become the predominant animal system formodeling

disease using genetic engineering.

Rats have been used for laboratory studies for over 150

years (Baker et al., 1979; Jacob, 2010). Prior to the discov-

ery of mESCs, rats were the model of choice for certain

fields of research (Amos-Landgraf et al., 2007; Jacob,

2010; Morrison et al., 2008). As genetic engineering began

to drive mammalian research, rats fell behind due to a

lack of rat ESCs (rESCs). Many attempts to apply mESC

derivation techniques to the derivation of rESCs have

failed (e.g., Brenin et al., 1997; Li et al., 2009). The first

genuine rESCs were reported in 2008; these cells possess

the same properties as mESCs (Buehr et al., 2008; Li

et al., 2008). However, rESCs have only rarely been used

for gene targeting (Meek et al., 2010; Men et al., 2012;

Tong et al., 2010). With the advent of gene editing in

1-cell embryos, especially clustered regularly interspaced
uthor(s).
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Table 1. Derivation of euploid rESC lines using variations on 2i culture media prior to plating

Strain Source Stage Embryos
Media
to blast

Media
to
plating

Days
to
plating Plated

Out
growths

Lines
(%
versus
plated)

Karyo
typed
(P7) Euploid

DA cryo’d

embryos

8-cell

(e2.5)

11 KSOM +

2i

2i 3 9 3 3 (33) 2 2

DA cryo’d

embryos

8-cell

(e2.5)

11 mR1ECM

+ 2i

2i 2 11 7 6 (54) 4 4

BNSDF1 cryo’d

embryos

8-cell

(e2.5)

43 mR1ECM

+ 2i

2i 2 28 18 12 (43) 12 10

ACI superov.

females

blastocyst

(e3.5)

19 N/A mR1ECM

+2i

1 11 7 6 (54) 3 2

All embryos that appeared healthy were plated on the specified day, including those that had not yet cavitated. Karyotypes were performed at P7. Cryo’d,

cryopreserved; superov., superovulated. See also Table S1.
short palindromic repeats (CRISPR-Cas9)-based editing,

genetic manipulation in rats has become easier, and

many labs have adopted this approach (Menoret et al.,

2010; Vaira et al., 2012). Thus, rESC technology has not

been developed to its full potential. However, there are

significant limitations to current gene-editing technolo-

gies, including the production of imprecise or unwanted

mutations and a severe limit on the size of knockin or

replacement modifications that rely on homologous

recombination. This effectively makes complex modifica-

tions such as gene humanization impossible unless the

gene of interest is very small. Thus, for certain applica-

tions, gene editing in embryos is not feasible, and the

use of ESCs is required.

We set out to establish an rESC-based gene-targeting plat-

form like our mESC-targeting pipeline (Valenzuela et al.,

2003) in order to use rats to model human diseases. Here,

we present data demonstrating that rESCs can be targeted

to produce large genome modifications, that they can be

sequentially targeted, that CRISPR-Cas9 technology can

be used to improve targeting efficiency, and that genetically

modified rats can be produced using rESCs.Weprovide data

from several examples, including the humanization of the

rat Ntrk2 gene as a demonstration of this technology. Acti-

vation of the humanized NTRK2 receptor by agonist anti-

bodies shows no neuroprotective effect in the retinas of hu-

manizedNtrk2 (hNtrk2)mice; in contrast,NTRK2 activation

in hNtrk2 rats shows a strong neuroprotective effect.
RESULTS

rESC derivation and characterization

We developed our methods for deriving rESCs by testing

the effects of genetic background, embryo source (fresh
collected versus cryopreserved), stage (8-cell to blastocyst),

and culture media on derivation efficiency (Tables 1 and

S1). We derived lines from the inbred Dark Agouti (DA)

and August Copenhagen Irish (ACI) rat strains as well as

F1 hybrid crosses between Brown Norway and Sprague

Dawley (BNSDF1). Derivation efficiency was similar for

all backgrounds tested: about one line per 2–4 embryos

(Table S1). We also derived lines from frozen and

fresh embryos, as well as from 8-cell-, morula-, and blasto-

cyst-stage embryos (Tables 1 and S1). Again, efficiencies

were similar, with slightly higher rates using earlier-stage

embryos.

We reasoned that culturing the embryos, prior to

plating, in the ‘‘2i’’ inhibitors PD0325901 (MEK-1/2 in-

hibitor) and CHIR99021 (GSK-3b inhibitor) (Buehr et al.,

2008; Ying et al., 2008) might prime the inner cell mass

to remain undifferentiated upon plating and thereby

improve derivation efficiency. Indeed, when we cultured

preblastocyst-stage embryos in standard mouse (KSOM)

or rat (mR1ECM) embryo culture media supplemented

with the 2i inhibitors, we produced 71 outgrowths from

138 embryos (51%) and recovered 57 cell lines (80%

of outgrowths, 41% of embryos; Table S1). However,

culturing DA embryos to the blastocyst stage in standard

2i media supplemented with the ROCK inhibitor

Y-27632 produced no ESC lines (Table S1). We concluded

that our best conditions for efficient rESC derivation were

to culture embryos overnight from the 8-cell stage to blas-

tocyst in mR1ECM + 2i inhibitors, followed by overnight

culture in 2i media and plating onto mouse embryonic fi-

broblasts (MEFs; Tables 1 and S1). The most important

steps in our hands were to start with earlier-stage embryos

and to culture preblastocyst-stage embryos in media that

had been validated for early embryo culture (KSOM or

mR1ECM).
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Figure 1. rESC characterization
Parental rESC colonies (line DA.2B) were cultured on mitotically inactivated mouse embryonic fibroblasts (A–E). All stainings were per-
formed in duplicate on separate cultures.
(A) OCT4 (green), nuclear marker DRAQ5 (red), overlay, and bright field. rESC colonies appear as tightly packed clusters of nuclei; separated
nuclei are from MEFs (red nuclei in circle).
(B) NANOG (green) and DRAQ5 (red).
(C) SOX2 (green) and DRAQ5 (red).
(D) REX1 (red) and nuclear marker DAPI (blue).
(E) TBX3 (red) and DAPI (blue).
(F) Metaphase spreads from line DA.2B (�42 chromosomes) and DA.1H (�64 chromosomes).

(legend continued on next page)
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Our rESC lines formed compact undifferentiated spher-

ical colonies with tight cell-cell boundaries and a high nu-

clear-to-cytoplasmic volume ratio (Figures 1A–1E). The col-

onies were very loosely adherent or non-adherent to MEFs.

We attempted to subclone several lines to produce fully

adherent lines, but after 3 passages, we still consistently

saw a mix of adherence phenotypes (data not shown).

We concluded that variable adherence to MEFs is an

intrinsic property of the cells and may be affected by

external influences like colony size, media volume in the

well, and the frequency of plate handling.

rESCs are reported to become aneuploid during culture

(Buehr et al., 2008; Li et al., 2008). We evaluated our

lines by counting chromosomes in metaphase spreads

(Figures 1F and 1H; Table S2). Lines in which at least 80%

of the spreads contained less than 46 chromosomes were

scored as ‘‘near euploid’’ (the euploid rat karyotype is 42);

these lines were fully karyotyped. We identified multiple

euploid lines from the ACI and DA backgrounds (Tables 1

and S1; Figure 1G).

Standard pluripotency markers such as POU5F1 (OCT4),

NANOG, SOX2, REX1, TBX3, alkaline phosphatasem, and

KLF4were expressed at high levels in all lines examined (Fig-

ure 1; data not shown). Some lines showedmixedmorphol-

ogies consisting of small, compact colonies surrounded by

large, flat cells in a tiled pattern. We assayed GATA6 expres-

sion, amarker of extraembryonic endoderm (Chazaud et al.,

2006), and found expression in the flattened peripheral cells

but not in the rESC colonies (data not shown); however, we

did not further characterize these lines.

The ultimate test of pluripotency for ESCs is germline

transmission (GLT) following microinjection into early-

stage embryos.Wemicroinjected rESCs frommultiple lines

into blastocysts from the albino SD strain. We produced

chimeras from these injections, and these chimeras sired

agouti pups, demonstrating GLT of the rESC genome (Fig-

ure 1I; Table 2).

Targeted modifications in rESCs

We produced targeted rESCs clones using plasmid-

based small targeting vectors (STVECs; having homology

arms <10 kb long) to make small modifications, including

deletions of the Apoe and Il2rg genes and insertion of a

lacZ reporter transgene into theGt(ROSA)26Sor (Rosa26) lo-

cus (Figure S1). We achieved targeting efficiencies in the

range of 1%–6%as determined by TaqMan-based qPCR (Ta-

bles 3 and S5).
(G) DA2B karyotype and passage P4 (42, X,Y).
(H) Summary of chromosome counts for 17 rESC lines.
(I) Male chimera produced by microinjection of ACIG1 parental cells,
Scale bars are 50 (A) and 20 mm (B–E).
See also Table S2.
Next, we used bacterial artificial chromosomes (BACs)

from a library prepared with genomic DNA from our

DA2B rESC line to build BAC-based large targeting vectors

(LTVECs; having homology arms >10 kb long) as previ-

ously described (Valenzuela et al., 2003). LTVECs contain

homology arms up to 90 kb in length and are designed to

delete or replace up to 100 kb of a sequence (Figure S1;

Table S6). We achieved targeting efficiencies with LTVECs

comparable to similar projects in mESCs, including an 86

kb deletion and a 79 kb insertion (Table 3).

We next tested the ability of site-specific nucleases such

as zinc-finger nucleases, TALENs (data not shown), and

the CRISPR/Cas9 system to enhance targeted recombina-

tion. Using CRISPR-Cas-9 and gene-specific single guide

RNAs (sgRNAs; Table S4) that target within the gene of in-

terest, we achieved large modifications of up to 100 kb

(replacement of the rat Hc gene with the human HC

gene, a 101 kb humanization; Table 3). CRISPR-assisted tar-

geting efficiencies for these projects ranged from 6% to

60%. In all cases where we compared LTVEC targeting effi-

ciency with and without CRISPR, targeting efficiency

improved with the addition of CRISPR (Table 3). We also

sequentially targeted rESCs to produce multiply targeted

clones (deleting the Rag1 and Rag2 genes in a clone that

had a previously targeted deletion at the Il2rg locus) or to

re-target previously modified loci (insertion of the human

C1Q and C3 genes at the previously deleted rat C1Q and

C3 loci; Table 3). Targeting efficiency in these projects

was comparable to single-targeted clones. In two cases

(the C3 andHc humanizations), we only produced targeted

clones when we included CRISPR-Cas9 (Table 3).

Production of modified rat lines by rESC

microinjection and chimera breeding

We testedGLTof single-targeted rESC clones bymicroinjec-

tion into SD blastocysts. Forty-three targeted clones were

injected; 23 produced chimeras that transmitted the tar-

geted mutation to F1 progeny (56%; Tables 2 and S3).

Among the 23 transmitting clones, 38 of the 48 chimeras

(70%) transmitted the rESC genome through the germline

(Table 2). For the transmitting chimeras, the overall GLT

rate (defined as the number of ESC-derived pups compared

with the total number of pups produced by each chimera)

was 12.6%, similar to the transmission rate for the unmod-

ified parental rESCs. We concluded that the processes of

expansion, electroporation, clonal plating, and drug selec-

tion did not negatively impact the cells’ pluripotency.
with 6 F1 pups; 3 pups are agouti (arrows).
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Table 2. Germline transmission of parental rESC lines and targeted clones

Parental rat ESC lines

Cell line
Genetic
background

Blasts injected
(1 surrogate each) Pups

Male
chimeras

Germline-
transmitting
chimeras

From germline-transmitting chimeras

Litters Pups
ESC-derived
pups GLT rate (%)

DA.2B (XY parental line) DA 10 4 3 2 6 69 8 11.6

13 7 2 1 3 35 3 8.6

13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

ACI.G1 (XY parental line) ACI 20 11 2 0 0 0 0 0

15 8 3 3 9 103 11 10.7

DA.2C (XX parental line) DA 15 6 3 (female) 2 (female) 2 29 7 24

15 2 0 0 0 0 0 0

Single targeted clones

Clones injected Chimeras bred GLT chimeras (%) Litters Pups ESC-derived pups GLT rate (%)

20 48 32 (67) 224 2,515 260 10.3

Transmitting chimeras (n = 32)/ 173 1,952 260 13.3

Non-transmitting chimeras (n = 16)/ 51 563 0 0

Sequentially targeted clones

Clones injected Chimeras Bred GLT chimeras (%) Litters Pups ESC-derived pups GLT rate (%)

3 6 6 (100) 24 306 25 8.2

Germline transmission of targeted clones broken down by litter

Litter number 1 2 3 4 5 6

Chimeras with 1st germline transmission in

this litter (n = 38 chimeras)

21 9 2 6 0 0

Early founder rate (%) 55 24 5 16 N/A N/A

Cumulative founder rate (%) 55 79 84 100 N/A N/A

For parental lines DA2B and ACIG1, all male chimeras were test bred. For parental line DA2C, all female chimeras were test bred. Single targeted clones were produced by electroporation of targeting

vectors into the parental cell lines DA2B or ACIG1. Sequentially targeted clones were produced by electroporation of targeting vectors into previously targeted clones. GLT of the 38 chimeras from gene

targeting is broken down by litter. See also Table S3 and Figure S2.
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We also tested GLT for three sequentially targeted clones.

Targeted clones that had previously shown GLT were tar-

geted a second time, undergoing the same processes as

the first time and increasing the passage number. The

GLT rate for re-targeted clones was 8.2%, a slight reduction

compared with single-targeted clones (13.3%; Table 2).

However, the transmission rate for each re-targeted clone

was similar to the rate for its single-targeted parental clone

(Table S3), confirming that the pluripotency of these cells is

not strongly diminished by the processes required to target

genes.

We also collected data on GLT (yes or no) and the extent

of coat-color chimerism for 119male chimeras produced by

rESC microinjection. Ninety-nine chimeras were scored as

R80% coat-color chimerism, but only 42 showedGLT (Fig-

ure S2). Among 20 chimeras with <80% coat-color chime-

rism, 10 showed GLT (Figure S2), including 2 that were

scored as 10% chimerism. We also analyzed the timing of

GLT by litter. Twenty-one of 38 transmitting chimeras

(55%) produced at least one germline pup in the first litter,

and all of the transmitting chimeras produced at least one

germline pup in the first four litters (Table 2). Since our

objective with each project is to achieve GLT, we estab-

lished a standard practice of test breeding all male chimeras

up to the fourth litter.

Rat Apoe knockout phenotype

APOE is major cholesterol transporter and has been linked

to cardiovascular disease, including atherosclerosis (Dan-

iels et al., 2009).Apoe knockout (KO)mice showprogressive

increases in serum cholesterol and low-density lipoprotein

(LDL) and form extensive aortic plaques (Meir and Leiters-

dorf, 2004; Nakashima et al., 1994). However, mice have

limitations as models for cardiovascular disease. The small

blood volume in mice makes longitudinal serum measure-

ments difficult, and some highly informative techniques

such as RNA sequencing (RNA-seq) analysis of the aortic

endothelial layer are challenging due to the small tissue

sample available. Apoe KO rats could overcome these

limitations.

We designed an STVEC to delete the coding region of the

Apoe gene and replace it with a lacZ reporter inserted at the

start of theApoe coding sequence (Figure 2A). Targeting was

confirmed by TaqMan and junction PCRs (Figures 2B and

S3). Apoe KO rats expressed LacZ throughout the liver

(Figures 2E and 2F), mimicking the endogenous ApoE

RNA expression pattern (Massimi et al., 1999). We

measured serum cholesterol, LDL, and high-density lipo-

protein (HDL) in ApoE homozygous KO (Hom; Apoe�/�),
heterozygous (Het; Apoe+/�), and wild-type (WT) rats from

6 to 60 weeks of age (Figures 2J–2L). Apoe KO rats had

severely elevated serum cholesterol at 6 weeks of age,

whereas heterozygotes showed no elevation. Over time,
serum cholesterol concentration partially recovered and

eventually reached a steady state of about 2–3 times above

theWT. This differs fromApoeKOmice, which show steady

increases in serum cholesterol throughout life (Plump

et al., 1992). Serum LDL in Apoe KO rats was 2–3 times

higher than in the WT and Het rats from 6–32 weeks of

age. Serum HDL concentration in the KO rats remained

constant throughout the course of the study at 4–5 times

lower than that in WT rats, while the Apoe Het rats

maintained HDL levels intermediate between those in the

KO and WT animals. Finally, we examined the aortas of

the KO rats at 32 weeks but found virtually no evidence

of atherosclerotic plaques compared with WT rats

(Figures 2G and 2H), in stark contrast to mouse Apoe KOs

(Figure 2I).

Production of immunodeficient rats: Il2rg, Rag1, and

Rag2 KOs

Mice and rats with deletions of the Prkdc, Rag1, Rag2, and

Il2rg genes show immune disorders associated with

dysfunction in T, B, and natural killer (NK) cells (Mashimo

et al., 2012; Walsh et al., 2017; Zhao et al., 2019). To

generate immunodeficient rats, we deleted the Il2rg coding

region with an STVEC (Figures 3A and 3B; Table 3) and

confirmed GLT of a targeted clone. We also deleted 16.6

kb of the Rag1 and Rag2 genes, the intergenic region be-

tween them (Figures 3A and3B; Table 3), and then interbred

these lines to produce RG (Rag1/Rag2/Il2rg) triple KO rats.

We characterized the individual KOs and the triple KOs by

fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS). Il2rg KO and

Rag1/2 KO rats had hypoplastic thymuses and decreased

spleen weights compared with WT control animals (Fig-

ure 3C; data not shown), as well as decreased circulating B

and T cells, compared with WT controls (data not shown).

Il2rg KO rats also lacked circulating NK cells, whereas the

NK cell population in Rag1/2 KO rats was increased (data

not shown). FACS analysis of RG rats confirmed severe re-

ductions in all cell populations analyzed (Figures 3D

and 3E).

Humanization of the Ntrk2 locus

NTRK2 is a receptor tyrosine kinase and is the primary re-

ceptor for BDNF signaling in the retina (Chao, 2003).

BDNF activity is neuroprotective, and NTRK2 activation

may protect against photoreceptor loss and blindness in

conditions like glaucoma. BDNF application has only

mild temporary neuroprotective effects in mouse models

of glaucoma, likely because BDNF also activates the P75 re-

ceptor, which triggers apoptosis. NTRK2 activation by an

agonist antibody could potentially be neuroprotective.

However, application of NTRK2 agonist antibodies in a

hNtrk2 mouse optic nerve transection model had no effect

on retinal ganglion cell loss (Figures 4H and 4I).
Stem Cell Reports j Vol. 18 j 394–409 j January 10, 2023 399



Table 3. Target gene modifications in rESCs

Targeting vector only

Gene Cell line Vector size (kb) Modification Insertion/deletion size (kb)
Colonies
screened

Colonies
targeted

Targeting rate
(vector only) (%)

Targeting rate
(vector + CC9)

Il2rg DA.2B 16 deletion 6/3.2 80 42 52.5 N/A

Chr14 target A DA.2B 137 humanization with point mutation 25.2 143 70 49 N/A

Rag1/Rag2 DA.2B 139 deletion 8.7/16.6 89 42 47.2 N/A

Chr14 target A DA.2B 137 humanization 25.2 96 19 19.8 N/A

Chr7 target A DA.2B 141 point mutation N/A 92 10 10.9 N/A

Rosa26 ACI.G1 18 deletion 6/0.117 96 6 6.3 N/A

Rosa26 DA.2B 18 deletion 06/.117 96 2 2 N/A

Rag1/Rag2a Il2rg KO 150 deletion 16.6 90 1 1.1 N/A

Targeting vector ± CRISPR

Gene Cell line Vector size (kb) Modification Insertion/deletion size (kb) Colonies screened (±CRISPR)
Colonies targeted
(±CRISPR)

Targeting efficiency
(vector only) (%)

Targeting efficiency
(vector + CC9) (%)

C3a C3 KO 188 humanization 48/25 17/84 0/10 0 11.9

Hc DA.2B 141 humanization 101/86 176/176 0/46 0 26.1

Il2rg DA.2B 19 humanization 9.8/3.2 77/84 46/54 59.7 64.3

ApoE DA.2B 21 deletion 8.4/1.9 75/80 32/42 42.7 52.5

Hc DA.2B 48 deletion 8/86 88/88 5/14 5.7 15.9

C3 DA.2B 148 deletion 8.5/24.7 33/71 2/22 6.1 31

Ntrk2 DA.2B 141 humanization 79/69 288/288 1/22 0.4 7.6

Targeting Vector + CRISPR

Gene Cell line Vector size (kb) Modification
Insertion/deletion
size (kb)

Colonies
screened (+CC9)

Colonies
targeted (+CC9)

Targeting rate
(vector + CRISPR)

Targeting rate
(vector + CRISPR) (%)

C1Q DA.2B 151 deletion 8.4/17.5 72 23 N/A 31.9

Chr7 target A DA.2B 129 humanization 23 176 40 N/A 22.7

Ntrk2 DA.2B 62 humanization 77 54 11 N/A 20.4

Chr13 target A DA.2B 0.2 point mutation NA 88 12 N/A 13.6

Chr13 target A DA.2B 129 humanization with point mutation 23 176 24 N/A 13.6

C1Qa C1Q KO 164 humanization 22/17 176 14 N/A 8

Each line represents a single electroporation. Top: targeted clones were produced by electroporation of targeting vectors alone. Middle: comparisons of targeting efficiency with or without co-elec-

troporation of CRISPR reagents. Bottom: targeted clones were produced solely by co-electroporation of targeting vectors and CRISPR reagents. See also Tables S4, S5, and S6 and Figure S1.
aRow represents experiments re-targeted into previously modified clones.
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Figure 2. Phenotyping Apoe KO rats
(A) Design of the Apoe KO targeting vector. The entire coding sequence of the rat Apoe gene is replaced by a promoterless lacZ reporter and
a neomycin selection cassette. PCR oligos are indicated.
(B) PCR gel confirming targeting of the Apoe locus (arrow; expected band sizes are in Table S7).
(C–F) X-gal staining for LacZ activity. 2 WT and 3 Apoe+/� animals were assayed. (C) WT sibling, liver. (D) WT sibling, section through liver.
(E) Apoe+/� liver. (F) Apoe+/� section through liver.
(G–I) Oil red staining of aortas to detect atherosclerotic plaques. All animals were fed a high-fat diet. (G) WT rat, no plaques (n = 3). (H)
Apoe�/� rat; little to no plaques (n = 3).
(I) Apoe�/� mouse: extensive plaques (arrows; n = 3).
(J–L) Serum chemistry for Apoe�/� rats. (J) Cholesterol. (K) Low-density lipoprotein (LDL). (L) High-density lipoprotein (HDL). Hom
(n = 3): Apoe�/�; Het (n = 3): Apoe+/�; WT (n = 2): Apoe+/+. Dots indicate mean values, brackets are +/� 1 standard deviation.
See also Tables S5 and S7; Figure S3.
To overcome this limitation, we used rESCs to produce

hNtrk2 rats. We designed an LTVEC that deletes the extra-

cellular domain of the rat Ntrk2 gene (�68 kb) and replaces

itwith thehumanextracellular domain (�74kb; Figure 4A),

thus producing a chimeric receptor that recognizes the hu-
man NTRK2 agonist antibody while maintaining the abil-

ity to activate the downstream rat signaling pathway. Tar-

geting was confirmed by TaqMan and junction PCRs

(Figures 4B and S3). We established a hNtrk2 rat line by

GLT of microinjected rESCs (Table S3) and used these rats
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Figure 3. Phenotyping immunodeficient rats
(A) Design of the Il2rg KO and Rag1/2 double KO (DKO) targeting vectors. PCR oligos are indicated.
(B) PCRs showing correct targeting of both alleles (arrows; expected band sizes are in Table S7).
(C) Gross dissection of WT control rats compared with Il2rg KO reveals hypoplastic thymus in Il2rg KO.
(D) FACS gating strategy for WT and RG rats.
(E) Summary of cell populations analyzed by FACS analysis in RG rats (n = 3 per group, males 12–20 weeks old). ****p < 0.0001.
See also Tables S5 and S7.
for antibody validation studies. Expression of the hNTRK2

protein in rats was comparable to that of theWTrat NTRK2

protein (Figures 4C and 4D).

To assess the effect of the NTRK2 agonist antibody on

retinal ganglion cell (RGC) survival in vivo, we used a com-

plete optic nerve transection model. Three and 10 days

after transection, we injected 10 mg of our internally pro-

duced NTRK2 agonist antibody or isotype control intravi-

treally into one eye of hNtrk2 rats. Animals were eutha-

nized 14 days after axotomy (Figure 4E). We assessed the

density of surviving RGCs after optic nerve transection

in retinal whole mounts by immunofluorescence with

an anti-BRN3A antibody (Figures 4F and 4G). We found

that in Hom hNtrk2 rats, the NTRK2 agonist antibody

significantly (p < 0.0001, unpaired t test with Welch’s
402 Stem Cell Reports j Vol. 18 j 394–409 j January 10, 2023
correction) increased RGC survival compared with an iso-

type antibody control. (654 ± 30 versus 237 ± 26 RGCs per

mm2, mean ± SEM; Figures 4J and 4K). In hNtrk2 mice,

there is no effect on RGC survival (551 ± 30 versus

447 ± 26 RGCs per mm2; Figures 3H and 3I), even when

40 mg NTRK2 agonist antibody was injected. In conclu-

sion, the NTRK2 agonist antibody (H4H9780P) signifi-

cantly increased RGC survival in hNtrk2 rats but not

hNtrk2 mice.
DISCUSSION

Gene targeting in rats expands the landscape for modeling

human diseases in rodents and provides a versatile



(legend on next page)
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platform for the preclinical evaluation of fully human anti-

bodies as biotherapeutics. Gene editing in 1-cell embryos

using the CRISPR-Cas9 system has accelerated the produc-

tion of rat models, but this method has disadvantages,

mostly notably limitations on the size, precision, and cate-

gory of modifications that are currently possible. While

there have been reports of large deletions in rat embryos

(Birling et al., 2017; Yoshimi et al., 2016), deletions are

often imprecise, and humanizations are rare. We have

demonstrated precise large-scale modifications of rESCs

and the production of genetically modified rats following

rESCmicroinjection, including the humanization of entire

genes spanning up to 101 kb. BAC-based vectors remain

the method of choice for large modifications to humanize

mESCs; we have successfully adapted that technology for

use in rESCs.We are also able to sequentially target separate

genes, which enables efficient production of complex ge-

notypes without time-consuming breeding steps while

reducing the overall number of animals used to generate

these genotypes.

Early reports on the derivation of rESCs enumerated

several challenges to their utility. These challenges

included genomic instability, tendencies to differentiate,

weak or absent adherence to fibroblast feeder layers, and

poor GLT (Buehr et al., 2008; Li et al., 2008; Ueda et al.,

2008). Using a simple prescreening step, we could select

high-quality candidate lines for karyotyping; 86% of these

lines were euploid (Figure S1). We periodically karyotype

our parental cell lines and have not seen changes in karyo-

type, self-renewal, or pluripotency even after 15–20 pas-

sages (data not shown). We have never seen significant dif-

ferentiation when we culture our rESCs in 2i media,

perhaps because we precultured the blastocysts with the

2i inhibitors prior to plating. Routine handling and

passaging of our cells as floating colonies is not difficult.

Indeed, the preparation of rESCs for microinjection is

simpler and easier than mESCs because the collection of

floating colonies eliminates contaminating fibroblasts in
Figure 4. Ntrk2 agonist is neuroprotective in retinas of humaniz
(A) Ntrk2 humanization vector. The extracellular domain of the rat Ntrk
cassette. Genotyping PCR oligonucleotides (oligos) are indicated.
(B) Junction PCRs showing correct targeting in rESCs (arrows; expect
(C) Western blot with anti-NTRK2 pan-specific antibody. Each lane is a
rat retinas, as labeled. Lanes 17–22: WT or hNTRK2 rat cortex, as labe
(D) hNTRK2 quantified protein expression using ProteinSimple system
(E) NTRK2 agonist antibody testing by intravitreal (IVT) injection fol
(F and G) BRNB3 staining of flat-mount retinal preps in humanized N
(F) Isotype control.
(G) NTRK2-agonist antibody.
(H and I) RGC counts in retinas of hNtrk2 mice.
(J and K) RGC counts in retinas of hNtrk2 rats.
RGC, retinal ganglion cells. Data points in (H)–(K) are biological repl
See also Table S5 and Figures S3 and S4.
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the microinjection prep. We have achieved GLT for all pro-

jects attempted thus far. Future work will seek to refine our

culture methods with the goal of improving GLT.

Rats also offer technical advantages in terms of their

physiology and size compared with mice. For example,

wemade Apoe KO rats to facilitate tissue collection andmo-

lecular analysis in an atherosclerosis model. Genetically

modified rats may also open new areas of investigation.

Apoe KO rats showed severely elevated serum cholesterol

and LDL at a young age, but, to our surprise, serum choles-

terol levels declined over time and stabilized at 2–3 times

above WT levels. Even more surprising, after 12 weeks of

high-fat diet, the Apoe KO rats rarely developed aortic pla-

ques. This suggests that rats have some previously unsus-

pected mechanisms to control cholesterol/LDL levels and

to counter atherosclerosis. These results warrant further

investigation.

Geneticallymodified ratmodelsmay reproduce the char-

acteristics of human diseases more accurately than mouse

models do. NTRK2 is important for neuronal survival, dif-

ferentiation and function, and NTRK2 agonists could

have therapeutic potential in numerous neurological,

mental, and metabolic disorders. A rodent model express-

ing the human target of human-NTRK2-targeting anti-

bodies enables studies of the efficacy and mode of action

of such agents in live animals as well as pharmacokinetic

and pharmacodynamic studies. NTRK2 agonist antibodies

had no effect in hNtrk2 mice, whereas they were potently

neuroprotective in the hNtrk2 rats, possibly due to the

larger size of rat eyes. It is also possible that the genetic

background of the rats used in this study contributed to

the rats’ response to the NTRK2 agonist antibody. This

model provides powerful validation for an exciting preclin-

ical drug candidate in a small-animal model.

rESC derivation also opens up new possibilities for tech-

nology development. Because rESCs are pluripotent, it is

possible to differentiate them into many mature cell types.

Also, there are many inbred strains of rats that have been
ed Ntrk2 rats but not humanized Ntrk2 mice
2 gene is replaced by the homologous human domain and a selection

ed band sizes are in Table S7).
biological replicate. Lanes 1–16: WT or humanized NTRK2 (hNTRK2)
led. Lane 23: hNTRK2 rat liver.
.
lowing ON transection.
trk2 rats.

icates.



developed tomimic certain human diseases, such as hyper-

tension. rESC derivation is a straightforward process; it

should be possible to derive a series of lines with unique ge-

netic backgrounds in order to facilitate disease modeling in

clinically relevant genetic backgrounds.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
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Data and code availability
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Tissue culture media
KSOM, M2 media, laminin, and chicken serum were purchased

from Millipore Sigma (Burlington, MA, USA). mR1ECM was pur-

chased from Cosmo Bio (Carlsbad, CA, USA). 2i media was pre-

pared in house. DMEM-F12, neurobasalmedia, N2 and B27 supple-

ments, and leukemia inhibitory factor (LIF) were purchased from

Thermo Fisher Scientific (Waltham, MA, USA). PD0325901,

CHIR99021, and Y-27632 were purchased from Reagents Direct

(Encinitas, CA, USA). Fetal bovine serum (FBS) was purchased

from Gemini (West Sacramento, CA, USA).
Animals
Animals were housed and all procedures were conducted in accor-

dancewith the ARVO Statement for Use of Animals inOphthalmic

and Vision Research and the Regeneron IACUC. SD rats were pur-

chased from Taconic Biosciences. ACI rats were purchased from

Charles River Laboratories.
rESC derivation
Frozen 8-cell- or blastocyst-stage embryos were purchased from

Charles River Laboratories. Embryos were thawed and cultured in

embryo culture dishes until cavitated. For fresh derivations,

5-week-old ACI females were superovulated using standard

methods (Filipiak and Saunders, 2006). Embryos were flushed at

the blastocyst stage. Cavitated embryos were treated with Acid Ty-

rodes to remove the zona pellucida; individual embryos were
plated onto MEFs in a 96-well plate. Embryos were cultured in 2i

media, and outgrowths were dissociated and replated into

24-well plates with MEFs with 2i media. Colonies were dissociated

and replated into 6-well plates. Six-well colonies were dissociated

and frozen for future use.

rESC daily handling
rESCswere cultured in 2imedium. rESCswere plated at a density of

1.0–1.5 3 105 cells/cm2 onto a monolayer of mitotically inacti-

vated MEFs. rESCs were incubated in a 37�C, 7.5% CO2 incubator.

rESC colonies grew as floating or loosely attached spheres. Media

were changed daily. Spent media and rESC colonies were collected

from the culture plate into 15 mL Falcon tubes and centrifuged for

5 min at 350 g; a minimal volume of spent media were left in the

culture plate to prevent the MEFs from drying. After centrifuga-

tion, the supernatant was collected and discarded. Fresh media

were added, and the rESC colonieswere gently resuspended and re-

placed into the culture plate; a fresh feeder plate was used if the

MEF monolayer was damaged or thin. rESCs were passaged every

4–5 days.

To passage rESCs, colonieswere collected and pelleted as for daily

feeding. The pellet was resuspended in 1 mL 0.05% Trypsin-EDTA

and incubated for 1–15min at 37�. OnemL2imedia + 10%FBSwas

added to neutralize the trypsin. The cells were counted, diluted in

2i media, and plated at a density of 1.0–1.5 3 105 cells/cm2 onto

new feeder plates. To freeze cells, 0.5–1.0 3 106 cells were resus-

pended in 400 mL 90% FBS/10% DMSO, aliquoted into vials,

and stored at �80�C.

rESC karyotyping
rESCs at passage 4 (P4)–P5were treated for 1 hwith 0.33 mg/mL col-

cemid to induce metaphase arrest. Colonies were dissociated, re-

suspended in 0.4% KCl, and incubated for 20 min at 37�. Cells
were fixed in methanol/acetic acid (3:1), dropped onto glass slides,

and dried for 60 min. Metaphase spreads were Giemsa stained and

imaged; chromosomes were counted for 10–20 spreads per line.

Lines in which >80% of spreads had close to 44 chromosomes

were then expanded to P4–P7 and sent to the Coriell Institute for

Medical Research (Camden, NJ, USA) for karyotyping. Lines were

designated euploid if at least 80% of spreads showed a normal

42X,Y or 42X,X karyotype.

Antibodies
Primary antibodies included the following: OCT-4: BD Biosciences

#611203; NANOG: Abcam #ab80892; SOX-2: Abcam #ab97959;

REX1: Sigma #SAB2501302; TBX3: Sigma #SAB1409727; GA-

TA6:R&D:MAB1700 at dilutions of 1:200. Secondary antibodies

included the following: Invitrogen donkey anti-rabbit and anti-

mouse 488 and anti-goat 594 (#A-21206, A021202, A11058) at

1:500.

Production of targeted rESC clones
rESCs were passaged 48 h before electroporation and cultured in

2i + 10 mM Y-27632. rESC colonies were trypsin dissociated for

10 min followed by serum inactivation. For LTVECs, 4 3 106 cells

were electroporated with 2 mg vector using a BTX ECM630 electro-

poration system (BTX, Holliston, MA, USA). For CRISPR projects,
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2.5 mg of each sgRNAwasmixed together and incubatedwith 20 mg

Cas9 protein for 15 min at room temperature. RNPs were added to

23 106 rESCs and electroporated using the Lonza 4D-Nucleofector

X Unit system (Lonza, Basel, Switzerland). For CRISPR-assisted ho-

mology-directed repair (HDR) projects, the RNP/cell mix was com-

bined with 0.4 mg LTVEC prior to nucleofection. After transfection

the cells were plated overnight in 2i media, followed by antibiotic

resistance selection in one of the following conditions: G418

(75 mg/mL, 3 cycles of 2 days selection +1 day recovery), hygrom-

ycin (50 mg/mL for 5 days), or puromycin (0.75 mg/mL for 10 days).

Identification of targeted rESC clones
After selection, rESC colonies were picked and expanded in indi-

vidual wells of a 96-well plate. Clones were dissociated and split

into a freezing plate, stored at �150�C, and a laminin-coated

screening plate. DNA was extracted from each screening plate

well via automated lysis and binding with MagneSil RED (Prom-

ega, cat. A1641) on a Biomek FX liquid handling system.

Screening for targeted ESC clones was done using TaqMan

(Applied Biosystems) qPCR assays in a Thermo Fisher ViiA 7

Real-Time PCR System to determine the CT for each reaction

(the point in the PCR at which the fluorescence signal reached

a preset threshold). CT was used to determine loss of native allele

by counting a reduction in intact copies of the target allele

compared with copies of a reference gene (Valenzuela et al.,

2003). Representative copy-number charts for two targets are

shown in Figure S3. Sequences for genotyping assays are provided

in Table S5. Positive clones were expanded for reconfirmation

and blastocyst microinjection.

rESC microinjection
Eight-week-old SD female rats were subcutaneously injected with

40 mg LHRHa (Sigma) to synchronize estrus. Four days before im-

plantation, synchronized female rats were mated overnight to

vasectomized male SD rats; the following morning, females

showing the presence of a vaginal plug were used for blastocyst

transfer. Frozen SD blastocysts were purchased from Charles River

Laboratories. On transfer day, frozen blastocysts were thawed in

M2 media and incubated in KSOM at 37� for 2 h to allow recovery

and expansion. rESC colonies were dissociated, and�15 cells were

injected into the blastocoel of each blastocyst. Twelve to fourteen

blastocysts were transplanted into each recipient. Male chimeras

were test bred to SD female rats, and F1 founderswere bred to estab-

lish each targeted line.

Intraorbital optic nerve axotomy and intravitreal

injection
The left optic nerve (ON) was exposed intraorbitally, and its dura

was opened. The ON was transected 1.5 mm behind the globe. In-

travitreal injections were performed posterior to the pars plana

with a pulled glass pipette connected to a 50 mL Hamilton syringe.

Rats with postoperative complications (e.g., retinal ischemia, cata-

ract) were excluded from further analysis. Animals in the control

group received an isotype control antibody; the experimental

group received the a-human NTRK2 antibody H4H9780 P at 3

and 10 days after ON axotomy. Rats were sacrificed 14 days after

axotomy.
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Counting viable RGCs
For BRN3A (a marker for surviving RGCs [Nadal-Nicolas et al.,

2009]) immunostaining, retinas were blocked in 10% normal

donkey serum and 0.5% Triton X-100 for 1 h and incubated in

the same medium with BRN3A antibody (1:400; cat. sc-31984,

Santa Cruz) overnight at 4�C, followed by anti-goat secondary

for 2 h at room temperature.
NTRK2 western blots
Four WT and 4 hNtrk2 rats were sacrificed at 8 months;

retina and cortex were dissected and lysed with radioimmuno-

precipitation assay (RIPA) buffer (Rockland #MB-030-0050)

containing protease inhibitor cocktail (Sigma #P8340). Tissue ly-

sates (12 mg each) were loaded into a ProteinSimple automated

western blotting system, separated by size, and detected with

anti-Ntrk2 antibody (Cell Signaling, #4603) by chemilumines-

cent reaction.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using statistical software

(GraphPad Prism Software, San Diego, CA, USA). RGC numbers

from different groups were analyzed by one-way analysis of vari-

ance (ANOVA). Dunnett’s posthoc test was used to compare

mean values of experimental groups against the same control

group; Bonferroni’s posttest was used to compare mean values

for all groups.
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